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Abstract

Purpose – Considering the vital role of resource-constraint innovation in developing countries, the aim of the
study is to examine the mechanism of internal and external heterogeneous knowledge sharing (HKS) in the
relationship between sustainable leadership (SL) and frugal innovation (FI). The social exchange theory was
used to develop a research framework.
Design/methodology/approach – This study employed Partial Least Squares Structural Equation
Modeling (PLS-SEM) analysis to examine the relationship among several latent factors based on 263
participants from Pakistani SMEs.
Findings –The current findings support the significant positive impact of SL on both internal and external HKS.
Moreover, this study also confirms themediating effect of both types ofHKS in the relationship between SL andFI.
Research limitations/implications – To delve further into the benefits and vital role of HKS, it is
recommended to conduct further research that would examine the potential impact of heterogeneous
knowledge sources on the “SL–FI relationship” and to apply the presented research methodology in other
countries and organizations beyond Pakistani SMEs.
Originality/value – This study is one of the first documented attempts to demonstrate HKS as a mechanism
in the relationship between a specific type of leadership and FI.
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Introduction
As the modern-day industrial revolution requires high innovation capability, it is no longer
distinct from the radical organizational transformation in the 21st century (Gong et al., 2021).
At both the organizational and national levels, innovation is always deemed a source of
economic development and competitive advantage, a fact which has elevated it to a highly
researched topic among academicians and practitioners (Iqbal et al., 2022). Organizations in
both developed and developing countries are facing hard times to drive innovation because of
a highly turbulent market, economic instability and limited resources (Cuevas-Vargas and
Parga-Montoya, 2022). Moreover, sustainable development goals emphasize a balance
between economic, ecological, and social dimensions, inclusive growth, and sustainable
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production and consumption (Rosca et al., 2018). In this area, frugal innovation (FI) in an
emerging market has emerged as a highly effective innovative strategy for coping with
environmental challenges and resource constraints (von Janda et al., 2020). FI is defined as
offering resource-constraint solutions to customers which provides value-added products or
services with core functionalities at a lower cost than other available competitive offerings.
They consume minimal necessary resources (Brem et al., 2017). Despite scant empirical
evidence, the extant literature has confirmed risk-taking behavior, proactiveness (Dost and
Khan, 2021), leadership (Iqbal et al., 2021a), university–industry relationship (Fischer et al.,
2021) and firm-level resource constraints (Ploeg et al., 2021) as being strong antecedents of FI.
However, Dwiedienawati et al. (2021) recommended exploring further potential predictors of
FI. At this point, it is worth emphasizing that most researchers focus on innovation
management in large firms and that studies covering SMEs are scarce (Ferraris et al., 2020). In
fact, SMEs are viewed as the backbone of the economic development of any country
(AlMulhim, 2020). Therefore, it is justifiable to examine the antecedents of FI in SMEs.

Innovation is extremely dependent on the availability of knowledge; the first major role
that knowledge management plays in innovation is to enable the sharing of knowledge (Lei
et al., 2021). Moreover, knowledge heterogeneity is the nutrient that accelerates the growth of
innovation (Du, 2021) because heterogeneous knowledge plays a vital role in the generation of
novel ideas (Vasudeva and Anand, 2011). More heterogeneous knowledge sharing (HKS)
indicates that firms are familiar with multiple fields of knowledge and approach product
solutions from different perspectives. This enables them to identify cross-domain knowledge
fields and consider possible new connections between knowledge elements which exist in
different fields (Xu, 2015), which are of substantial importance in innovating frugally
(Dwiedienawati et al., 2021). Furthermore, HKS brings higher chances of novelty (Du, 2021).

Along with the boundaries of companies, HKS can be divided into internal and external
types. Internal HKS involves sharing different subjects of knowledge within the firm,
whereas external HKS revolves around sharing different aspects of knowledge between a
firm and its external stakeholders, such as customers, competitors, suppliers and regulators
(AlMulhim, 2020). SMEs – the subject of the present study – have more difficulty finding
heterogeneous knowledge beyond their organizational boundaries than large firms
(Spithoven et al., 2013). They are also lacking the necessary absorptive capacity in order to
manage heterogeneous knowledge from multiple, diverse sources and to adopt radical
innovation (L€utjen et al., 2019). Taking the above into account, the first aim of this study is to
fill the abovementioned research gap related to the predictors of FI in SMEs, by investigating
the impact of internal and external HKS on FI.

In any organization, leaders play a vital role in effective knowledge sharing practices (Lei
et al., 2021). Considering the need to transform organizations toward sustainability, previous
research found a link between sustainable leadership (SL) and FI (Iqbal et al., 2021a). The
former reflects true concern about the impact of human beings on society and the natural
environment and balances organizational achievements with the needs of society, the
environment and the economy (Iqbal and Piwowar-Sulej, 2022). However, an open question
remains as to what mechanism functions between SL and FI (Iqbal et al., 2022).

SL promotes specific high-level practices, such as teamwork, performance culture,
continuous improvement initiatives, devolved decision-making and knowledge sharing
(Avery and Bergsteiner, 2010, 2011). Sustainable leaders also focus on a shared vision,
amicable relations with stakeholders, long-term thinking, an ongoing social and
environmental sustainability program, succession planning, valuing and promoting
employees, managing change systematically, an ethical workplace and independence from
financial markets (Iqbal and Piwowar-Sulej, 2022). They encourage two-way communication,
collaboration and trust –which are of the utmost importance for knowledge sharing practices
(Lei et al., 2021) and HKS in particular (Zhang et al., 2020).
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Drawing on the social exchange theory (SET) (Blau, 1964), which assumes that people feel
obliged toward others who provide them with necessary resources, one may expect that
employees will demonstrate positive organizational behaviors leading to FI – such as HKS –
for a leader’s support and any other resources which they receive. Furthermore, FI will be a
product of exchange for HKS. Leadership has been primarily viewed as a social exchange
process of motivating employees to realize goals which are shared by both leaders and
employees (Lin et al., 2020). However, SL can also be considered a social exchange process of
motivating a wide group of company stakeholders to engage in knowledge sharing.

Although previous studies examined the direct and indirect impact of leadership on
knowledge sharing (Donate and de Pablo, 2015), to the best of the authors’ knowledge, no
study has investigated the impact of leadership on HKS. The second aim of this study is to fill
this research gap by examining the power of SL practices in spurring internal and external
HKS in firms. Moreover, the limited empirical studies in the field of FI have resulted in a lack
of an integrated model which would link SL, HKS and FI. Therefore, this study also
investigates the potential mediating effect of internal and external HKS on the “SL–FI
relationship”.

This paper uses both literature studies and empirical research. The latter was conducted
among Pakistani SMEs. FI is viewed as a viable approach to serving low-income consumers’
sustainably in developing countries such as Pakistan (Hossain, 2021). However, a lack of
skilled workers, a dysfunctional market, outdated technology and limited research and
development (R&D) activities hinder Pakistani SMEs from promoting FI models (Iqbal et al.,
2021a, b). Therefore, it is justified to examine the “SL–HKS–FI relationship” under these
specific circumstances.

This study brings clear theoretical and methodological contributions to the existing
literature. Firstly, it contributes to the SL theory (Avery and Bergsteiner, 2011) and the SET
by introducing internal and external HKS as a strategy that sustainable leaders of SMEs
implement in order to stimulate their FI. Secondly, this study contributes to the research
methodology by measuring FI as a formative construct, whereas past studies have assessed
its role as a unidimensional reflective construct (Dost et al., 2019) or a multidimensional
reflective endogenous construct (Lei et al., 2021). Thirdly, this study provides insight into
SMEs in developing countries, where scant studies have been reported and where there is an
absence of mature knowledge management systems. Therefore, policymakers, practitioners
and academicians may find it vital to promote HKS practices to spur FI among SMEs in
developing countries.

Hypothesis development
Sustainable leadership and heterogeneous knowledge sharing
As the literature shows, HKS between actors with diverse expertise and know-how enables
firms to solve problems from alternative angles/perspectives (Tortoriello et al., 2012). HKS
refers to the sharing of knowledge which is different from the knowledge of other members
within or outside a unit/firm (Rodan and Galunic, 2004). Knowledge heterogeneity deals
with different domains of knowledge, forms, presentation methods and contextual meanings
(Tsai et al., 2014). It indicates how individuals vary in their thoughts, cognitive structures and
expertise (Brown and Duguid, 2001). As knowledge management takes place collectively,
knowledge heterogeneity exists in a collective gear toward a certain knowledge activity or
process. If an organizational unit has a high level of knowledge heterogeneity, people
establish a knowledge base with highly diversified sources and domain areas (Tortoriello
et al., 2012) and internal HKS can take place. In turn, external HKS facilitates firms with
diverse knowledge from external networks outside the organization’s boundaries (Carmeli
et al., 2013).
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Considering that heterogeneous knowledge entails an investment of time and energy and
the fear of losing a competitive advantage, employees and other stakeholders may hesitate to
share their unique knowledge (Tønnessen et al., 2021). In such circumstances, leaders –
especially sustainable leaders – can play a vital role in encouraging different actors to
share their heterogeneous knowledge using intrinsic stimulants (Janowicz-Panjaitan and
Noorderhaven, 2009). The appearance of HKSmay be justified according to the SET, inwhich
people tend to reciprocate positive leaders’ behavior by engaging in knowledge sharing and
helping other company stakeholders.

It has been proven that strong social capital, trust and shared vision all work as intrinsic
stimulants of knowledge sharing (Hu and Randel, 2014). Sustainable leaders maintain
amicable relations with their employees; they value them and promote members inside their
organization (Iqbal and Piwowar-Sulej, 2022) which facilitates their access to diverse
knowledge and integrates those assets which are located in different units within the
organization (Chuang et al., 2016). Sustainable leaders do not support centralization, which in
turn may limit the breadth of information sources in their organization (Damanpour, 1991).
They rather focus on devolved decision-making and open communication (Avery and
Bergsteiner, 2011). They also design a creative work environment where employees feel free
to share their ideas, thoughts and feedback (Iqbal et al., 2020b).

Sustainable leaders are viewed as social and environmentally responsible, and they
maintain lasting relationships with a wide group of stakeholders (Avery and Bergsteiner,
2011). Along with this, external HKS requires focal actors’ connectivity with external actors
who have different (diverse) knowledge sources (Rodan andGalunic, 2004). Such an exchange
of knowledge works as a stimulant for the employees to engage in knowledge sharing
activities (Quigley et al., 2007). As Bonner andWalker (2004) stated, strong relations between
employees and their firm’s external partners spur the open sharing of knowledge and
enhance the likelihood of rich, complex and diverse knowledge. Furthermore, such relations
lead to a competitive advantage for the firm.

As presented above, for HKS there is also a need to establish strong personal relationships and
trust (Brockmann and Anthony, 2002). Trust is based on reciprocity norms among members; it
enhances the cohesion of a teamand facilitates cooperation among teammembers. It also increases
dialogue (Schippers et al., 2007).When individuals trust one another, they not only engage inmore
knowledge sharing, but the knowledge which is shared includes information that is idiosyncratic
or private and thus reflects characteristics of tacit knowledge (Hu and Randel, 2014). Thus,
relational social capital is expected to encourage tacit knowledge sharing due to the high-quality
relationships between individuals (Janowicz-Panjaitan and Noorderhaven, 2009). Sustainable
leaders develop trust among their employees, work environment and all stakeholders (Dalati et al.,
2017), which motivates employees to externalize their own knowledge in order to build
constructive conversations with their colleagues.

Sustainable leaders run their businesses on the basis of a shared vision for all stakeholders
(Avery and Bergsteiner, 2010). This provides cognitive benefits for complex collective
knowledge activities (Akg€un et al., 2005). The shared perspectives enhance the comfortability
of sharing experiences and know-how among individuals (Brown and Duguid, 2001). Open
communication and cooperation enable individuals to express and comprehend their
knowledge effectively. The more cognitive social capital an individual has, the better his/her
ability to share heterogeneous knowledge is (Ke et al., 2007). Personal experience and training
also play a vital role in HKS (Hu and Randel, 2014). It is worth pointing out that sustainable
leaders continuously arrange training programs for their employees to keep them up-to-date
(Iqbal et al., 2021a, b). Thus, the following hypotheses were proposed.

H1a. SL significantly influences internal HKS.

H1b. SL significantly influences external HKS.
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Heterogeneous knowledge sharing and frugal innovation
Without knowledge, there is no innovation. Knowledge is the cornerstone for an organization
to adapt to the varying circumstances in the business world. Knowledge sharing is crucial to
adapt to market fluctuations (Roskes, 2015) and creative performance (Kremer et al., 2019).
The integration of a variety of expertise from a multitude of sources inside and outside of an
organization – based on HKS – spurs creative activities in the work environment (Tønnessen
et al., 2021). In a highly competitive market, no one can deny the significance of HKS for an
organization’s success and innovation. A highly effective innovative outcome stems from a
rich knowledge base and diverse knowledge portfolios (Felin and Hesterly, 2007; Rodan and
Galunic, 2004). Job-related skill (knowledge) heterogeneity in a team ismore beneficial to team
performance than the average skill levels of individual teammembers (Tsai andHsu, 2018). In
this context, based on the SET, FI appears to be the product of exchange for HKS.

Currently, organizational activities naturally call for HKS, as they extend beyond cross-
boundary ties and cross-domain knowledge bases (Tsai and Hsu, 2018). Multidisciplinary
innovation, which includes FI (Dabi�c et al., 2022), is highly reliant on HKS (Purkayastha et al.,
2021). HKS, which passes through cognitive and social boundaries, is useful in innovation
(Tsai and Hsu, 2018). Firms always need a unique knowledge base to deliver value-added
offerings and to sustain their position in a dynamic market (Rodan and Galunic, 2004).
Knowledge heterogeneity is helpful for firms to be in line with societal changes, which keeps
them ahead of their competitors (Chalkiti, 2012). The sharing of heterogeneous knowledge
allows individuals to integrate diverse ideaswhich serve as a source for new creativity (Wang
et al., 2018) – this is crucial for effective innovation (Zott and Amit, 2008). Along line, firms
innovate frugally by taking diverse perspectives into account, a practice which provides
solutions to social issues (Iqbal et al., 2020a). HKS facilitates organizationswith awide variety
of possible solutions and efficiently realizes opportunities through its application (Teece,
2018). It brings a diverse understanding of an issue to the table (Rodan and Galunic, 2004).
HKS, which is an amalgam of various types of expertise, disparate ideas, contextual
differences and the various processes of different aspects of knowledge, provides numerous
possibilities to design effective innovation activity (Tsoukas, 1996).

Internal HKS revolves around the experiences and insights possessed by employeeswithin a
firm (Carmeli et al., 2013), which has substantial importance ingenerating ideas (Tønnessen et al.,
2021). It focuses on the dissemination of knowledge through a unit or department, as well as
entire organizations, and indicates collaboration among employees (Cummings, 2004). Sosa
(2011) claims that internal HKS has a positive impact on the creative skills of employees.
However, there is always a need to access a source of expertise or external experts in order to
generate new ideas and knowledge (Nonaka andTakeuchi, 1996). As Ferraris et al. (2020) stated,
innovation is not comprehensive until there is integration between internal ideas and external
knowledge. External HKS facilitates firms with diverse knowledge from networks outside the
organization’s boundaries (Carmeli et al., 2013). It is a way to access product-related information,
competitors’ competence, technology information and market situations (Ye et al., 2016).
Drawing on the SET, positive organizational practices connected with FI will engender
favorable experiences of both internal and external HKS among employees. The following
hypotheses were developed from the above discussion:

H2a. Internal HKS significantly influences FI.

H2b. External HKS significantly influences FI.

The mediating role of heterogeneous knowledge sharing
Through FI, firms take advantage of opportunities in an emerging market by providing
solutions with value-added services at a lower cost (Lei et al., 2021). In turn, the nonredundant
variety of knowledge is crucial to innovative performance. Innovative ideas come from the
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knowledge stock of a firm (Brennecke and Rank, 2017), whereas HKS is useful for increasing
it (Wang et al., 2018).

Heterogeneous knowledge, which is hard to imitate and transfer, is the most important
source of innovation and sustainable competitive advantage (Hu and Randel, 2014). Both
internal and external HKS enable firms to discover new ideas, find opportunities, target new
markets and employ effective strategies in relation to market trends (Rodan and Galunic,
2004;Wang et al., 2018). However, external HKS is a primary source of incremental innovation
(Ferraris et al., 2020). To be successfully innovative, it is crucial to comprehend different
aspects of the product and novel innovative strategies (Du, 2021).

Having different perspectives, as results from HKS, creates energy among individuals;
this energy is transferred into new ideas and products. Moreover, from the perspective of the
SET, one can state that innovation is a product of exchange for HKS, whereas knowledge
sharing is the product of exchange for positive behavior from leaders. Important enablers of
internal knowledge sharing are psychological safety (Rivera et al., 2021) and empowerment
(Abukhait et al., 2019). Both of these factors are provided by SL (Iqbal et al., 2020b).
Heterogeneous knowledge also fosters radical innovation in the presence of strong social
capital (P�erez-Lu~no et al., 2011), and sustainable leaders believe in strong amicable relations
with employees and other stakeholders (Hallinger, 2020). By considering the numerous
different references and a wider set of sources (Rivas, 2012), sustainable leaders help
organizations tomake effective decisions throughHKS. Sustainable leaders also spurHKS by
focusing on the improvement initiatives and two-way communication processes, which leads
to higher risk-taking capability, improved decision-making, lower agency costs and efficient
solutions to conflicts (Purkayastha et al., 2021).

As above presented, SL fosters internal HKS, which in turn improves employees’
absorptive capacity and knowledge quality base, as well as enables them to consider diverse
growth strategies (Purkayastha et al., 2021). Accessing internal heterogeneous knowledge
and integrating it with both the firm’s knowledge base and external heterogeneous
knowledge are crucial to enhancing the quality of innovation. By providing a shared vision
and being social and environmentally responsible, sustainable leaders also work as a liaison
to integrate internal and external heterogeneous knowledge. The latter depends on having
close ties with external partners (Ferraris et al., 2020).

HKS deepens the understanding and application of the firm’s knowledge base, enhances
the benefits of innovation and increases the efficiency of new products and technological
development (Wang et al., 2018). In turn, SL fosters both internal and external HKS. The
sustainable leaders’ sincere interest and focus on both employees and external stakeholders
will bring reciprocal behavior in the form of HKS, which in turn leads to FI. Therefore, the
following hypotheses were formulated:

H3a. Internal HKS significantly mediates the “SL–FI relationship.”

H3b. External HKS significantly mediates the “SL–FI” relationship.”

The research model is graphically presented in Figure 1.

Figure 1.
Research model
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Research methodology
Context, sample and data collection
In every study, researchers are to follow a set of beliefs, values and assumptions – collectively
known as a paradigm, which can be categorized as positivist, interpretivist or critical
(Sekaran and Bougie, 2016). A positivist approach encourages the presence of an objective
truth to understand theworld andworks on the basis of deductive reasoning and quantitative
methods of analysis. It was adopted as the research paradigm for this study, along with
deductive reasoning. The study investigates the relationships between SL, FI and internal
and external HKS and is correlational in nature. The hypotheses of this study were based on
the SET, which follows the practices of deductive reasoning.

The format of an online survey, which was carried out in this study among Pakistani
SMEs, is viewed as being highly effective at reducing costs for travel, transcription and
stationery (Wright, 2005). In Pakistan, the Small and Medium Enterprises Development
Authority (2011) has defined SMEs as firmswith a total of up to 250 employees. In light of this
definition, a screening question was added to the online survey form in order to ensure the
validity of the responses. The survey form was composed of two sections, A and B. The
questions in Section A were related to the demographic information of the respondents, such
as gender, age, qualifications, work experience, location of the firm and control variables
(R&D) expenditures and the industry). Section B included measurement items of SL, FI and
internal and external HKS. Moreover, the authors applied the psychological separation of
measurements, protected respondents’ anonymity and reduced evaluation apprehension
strategies as procedural remedies. As recommended by Podsakoff et al. (2012), the authors
psychologically separated the measurements of SL and HKS from those of FI by creating a
cover story. They also ensured respondents about their anonymous participations and that
there was no right or wrong answers. Such practices are viewed effective to elicit honest, less
socially desirable and lenient responses from participators.

Due to issues that can arise when generalizing data from one region, plus time and
financial constraints, a cluster sampling approach was used in the study to collect data from
employees of SMEs in five cities: Rawalpindi, Lahore, Faisalabad, Gujranwala and Sialkot.
The authors solicited the support of their colleagues in those cities in order to garner data in
their respective cities. By leveraging the power of networking, facultymembers disseminated
the online survey form to the email addresses of representatives of SMEs in these cities.

In order to ensure an adequate number of respondents, the study utilized the software
application G*Power (Faul et al., 2009), according towhich aminimum of 77 participantswere
required to present valid empirical results. Moreover, past studies have reported 35.7%as the
average response rate in social science research (Iqbal and Piwowar-Sulej, 2022). Thus, an
online survey form was shared with 500 employees of SMEs. A total of 263 respondents
completed the survey form, equating to a response rate of 52.6%.

Measures
In this study, measurement scales of SL, internal HKS, external HKS and FI were adopted
from previous studies. The 15-item scale of SL from the study byMcCann andHolt (2010) was
adopted. Iqbal and Piwowar-Sulej (2022) used the same measurement scale and reported its
reliability as very high (Cronbach’s alpha5 0.929). The five-item measurement scale of FI, a
formative construct, was adopted from a study by Iqbal et al. (2021a). These five-item scales
were based on cheap, simple, and value-added quality, sustainable production, and efficient
use of resources. Xuecheng and Iqbal (2022) confirmed the validity of this five-item formative
scale in the context of Pakistani SMEs. The present research also adopted five items from Ye
et al. (2016) to measure external HKS and three items of internal HKS from a study by Tsai
et al. (2014). The measurement items of internal HKS cover the aspects for which the
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employees of a firm share heterogeneous knowledge in terms of content, delivery and
interpretation – whether it is tacit or explicit (Tsai and Yang, 2013). The measurement items
of external HKSmainly address the sharing of heterogeneous knowledge in terms of technical
knowledge, the professional background of the technical experts, investment in technology,
product processes and market conditions. Du (2021) used these two measurement scales of
internal and external HKS and found them to be highly reliable. Based on recommendations
provided by Cummins and Gullone (2000), the present study employed a five-point Likert
scale ranging from strongly disagree to strongly agree.

Since past studies have reported that innovative performance was significantly impacted
by the industry and expenditure on R&D (Du, 2021; Lei et al., 2021), this study employed these
two factors as control variables. The Pakistani government has prioritized textile,
information and communication technologies (ICTs), construction and the energy sector
for the SMEs development and growth (Shah, 2018). Therefore, the SME industry type was
coded as 1 for energy, 2 for textile, 3 for ICT, 4 for manufacturing and 5 for others. In line with
the recommendations of Kirner et al. (2009), objective criteria were used to assess the effects of
R&D expenditure. Firms were assigned to the categories of small, medium and high based on
the ratio of their R&D expenditure to their annual sales.

Analytical strategy
The explanatory nature and complexity of the framework were sufficient justifications for
applying PLS-SEM methodology in this study (Hair et al., 2020). The application of PLS-SEM
analysis required an examination of both the measurements and the structural model. Moreover,
PLS-SEM required an evaluation of themeasurementmodel prior to structural model assessment.

In order to check the distinctive nature of the variables, the authors have also run confirmatory
factor analysis. Based on the chi squared value, the goodness of fit index, the comparative fit index
and root mean square error of approximation values, the model fit was assessed.

Study findings
Frequency analysis
The majority of participants in this study were male (n 5 227, 94.19%). Most participants
(n5 131, 54.36%) fell into the 25–35 age category, followed by those who were 36–45 years
old (n 5 89, 36.93%). In this research, 167 out of 263 participants (69.29%) had a master’s
degree. There were also 13 participants with Ph.D.s (5.39% of the total respondents). Most of
the respondents had 11–15 years of job seniority, followed by those with 5–10 years of job
seniority. Most of the participants (n5 72, 29.88%) came from Rawalpindi, followed by those
from Lahore (n 5 61, 25.31%); the smallest group of respondents came from Gujranwala
(n 5 33, 13.69%). Most of the participants (n 5 83, 31.56%) worked in the textile sector,
followed by those who worked in the ICT (n5 61, 23.19%) and manufacturing firms (n5 53,
20.15%); 39 responses (14.83%) came from the energy sector. Only 27 participants fell into
another category. As far as R&D expenditures are concerned, participants from small SMEs
(n5 163, 61.98%) were predominant in this study. Only 41 participants (15.59%) came from
companies with large R&D expenditures.

Descriptive analysis
In this study, all the variables were continuous in nature and were measured using a five-
point Likert scale. The mean values of SL (M 5 2.775), FI (M 5 2.861) and external HKS
(M5 2.924) were below 3. The mean value of internal HKS was 3.108. Considering Sekaran
and Bougie’s (2016) mean values criteria for a five-point Likert scale, there was a low presence
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of SL practices, FI and external HKS among the surveyed SMEs in Pakistan. In turn, internal
HKS was practiced at a moderate level.

Confirmatory factor analysis
Prior to analysis, the data were screened in order to examine the position of missing values,
outliers, common method bias and normality. Each item in the online survey form was checked
for mandatory marking, which ensured that there were no missing values. There was also an
absence of univariate outliers because the Z-scores in all cases were below 3.29. Moreover, the
Mahalanobis test was used to verify the lack of any multivariate outlier. The authors adopted
Harman’s single-factor test and correlation matrix procedure as statistical remedies to
investigate common method bias issue. In this study, the first factor only accounted for 49.16%
(< 50%) of the total variance. Therefore, commonmethod biaswas not an issuewith reference to
Harman’s one-factor test (Podsakoff, 2003). Since past studies have claimed that Harman’s one-
factor test lacks sensitivity, the authors also adopted a correlation matrix procedure (Bagozzi
et al., 1991). The highest correlation between any two items in this study was 0.87 (< 0.9). These
two results provided robust support for declaring the common method bias a nonissue here.
Skewness and kurtosis values were found to be in the range of ±3, which is a sign of the
univariate normality of the data (DeCarlo, 1997). Furthermore, the values forMardia’s skewness
ðβ ¼ 1:079; ρ < 0:005Þ and kurtosis ðβ ¼ 36:116 ; ρ < 0:005Þwere also significant. Thus, the
data in the study were also multivariate and normally distributed.

Confirmatory factor analysis also revealed the fit of the baseline model for the study,
which was composed of SL, internal and external HKS and FI, as compared to alternative
models (chi squared5 3,640.23, Comparative Fit Index (CFI)5 0.963 > 0.95, Goodness of Fit
index (GFI)5 0.956 > 0.95, Standardized Root Mean Square Residual (SRMR)5 0.077 < 0.08
and Root Mean Squared Error of Approximation (RMSEA) 5 0.072 < 0.08).

Measurement model analysis
In this study, the measurement model consisted of two reflective constructs – SL and HKS –
and a formative construct, FI. Measurement model analysis examines the indicator, internal
reliability and construct validity of reflective constructs (Hair et al., 2017). One measurement
item of SL was removed because its factor loadings were below 0.5 (Hair et al., 2017). The
factor loadings of all items assigned to SL and internal and external HKS ranged from 0.43 to
0.915, values which are greater than 0.4. Thus, the items of reflective constructs in this study
had acceptable indicator reliability. The internal reliability was assessed by both Cronbach’s
alpha and composite reliability (CR). The values of these two tools of SL and internal and
external HKS were found to be greater than 0.7 (see Table 1). Therefore, the reflective
constructs in this study had sufficient internal reliability.

Construct validity constitutes both convergent validity and discriminant validity. In the
presence of average variance extracted (AVE) values greater than 0.5 and factor loadings of items
greater than 0.7, a construct has acceptable convergent validity. In this study, the AVE values of
reflective constructs were greater than 0.5, which is a clear sign of acceptable convergent validity.
According to the Fornell–Larcker criterion, a construct has sufficient acceptable discriminant
validity provided the square root of its AVE value is greater than its inter-construct correlation
values. The analysis of the measurement model in this study revealed that the square root of the
AVE values of the reflective constructs were greater than their corresponding inter-construct
correlation values. Thus, the reflective construct in this study had acceptable discriminant validity
as well.

In the case of a formative construct, indicators do not emerge as a latent variable and do
not necessarily correlate, so there is no need to report internal reliability and convergent
validity values for FI. In the case of a formative construct, measurement model analysis
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investigates the validity of the variable based on an indicator’s weights, significance and
multicollinearity values (Hair et al., 2017). The item loadings of the formative constructs are
considered as path coefficients between the items and it. As shown in Table 1, the indicators’
weights of FIwere significant. Moreover, the values of variance inflation factors in all items of
FI were also less than 5 (Hair et al., 2020). Therefore, there is no indication of a
multicollinearity issue, and FI appears to be a reliable and valid formative construct.

Hypothesis testing
The analysis of the structural model confirmed that SL significantly influenced internal HKS
ðβ ¼ 0:760; ρ < 0:050Þ and external HKS ðβ ¼ 0:835; ρ < 0:050Þ (see Table 2). This means
that Hypotheses H1a andH1bwere both accepted in this study. However, it is very significant
to reveal that sustainable leaders more strongly influenced external HKS ðR Square ¼ 0:698Þ
than internal HKS ðR Square ¼ 0:578Þ.

The current empirical testing also provided evidence that internal HKS
ðβ ¼ 0:501; ρ < 0:050Þ and external HKS ðβ ¼ 0:234; ρ < 0:050Þ both significantly
influenced FI among SMEs in Pakistan (see Table 2), which leads to the acceptance of
Hypotheses H2a and H2b. It is also an indication of the positive impact of HKS on FI.

Reflective construct Item Loadings
Cronbach’s

alpha
Composite
reliability

Average variance
extracted (AVE)

External heterogenous
knowledge sharing (EHKS)

EHKS-
1

0.899 0.900 0.928 0.723

EHKS-
2

0.914

EHKS-
3

0.915

EHKS-
4

0.843

EHKS-
5

0.651

Internal heterogenous
knowledge sharing (IHKS)

IHKS-2 0.741 0.843 0.885 0.664
IHKS-3 0.857
IHKS-1 0.841

Sustainable leadership (SL) SL-1 0.711 0.908 0.922 0.508
SL-10 0.430
SL-11 0.486
SL-13 0.757
SL-15 0.710
SL-2 0.760
SL-3 0.711
SL-4 0.820
SL-5 0.810
SL-6 0.857
SL-7 0.875
SL-8 0.876
SL-9 0.859

Formative Construct Item Outer weight T value VIF
Frugal innovation (FI) FI-1 0.397 7.635 1.297

FI-2 0.191 2.729 1.811
FI-3 0.224 2.435 2.572
FI-4 0.196 2.150 2.360
FI-5 0.221 2.695 2.209

Table 1.
Validity and reliability
of constructs
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These findings also reveal that external HKS was more significant than internal HKS while
innovating frugally in the developing market of Pakistan.

Regarding the mediation analysis, the empirical findings revealed that sustainable leaders
significantly influenced FI through both internal HKS ðβ ¼ 0:178; ρ < 0:050Þ and external HKS
ðβ ¼ 0:419; ρ < 0:050Þ (see Table 2). Therefore, Hypotheses H3a andH3bwere supported in this
study. HKS significantly mediated the “SL–FI relationship” in the resource-constraint market.

Discussion
Main findings
This study empirically posited the impact of SL on the two types of HKS, internal and external
HKS, andHypothesesH1a andH1bwere both supported. The acceptance of these two hypotheses
indicates that practitioners and individuals within organizations need to develop and promote SL
practices by considering all organizational employees, all stakeholders and the natural
environment in order to innovate effectively. A vast body of the extant literature has
highlighted the importance of leadership support and its positive impact on desirable knowledge
sharing behavior within an organization (Muhammed and Zaim, 2020). This study enriches the
previous research, which provided substantial evidence of the positive impact of empowering
leadership, servant leadership (Luu, 2016), knowledge leadership (Zhang and Cheng, 2015),
transformational leadership (Park and Kim, 2018) and charismatic leadership (Xiao et al., 2017) on
knowledge sharing practices inside organizations (associated with internal HKS in the current
study). More importantly, this study shows that there is a direct link between a specific type of
leadership and internal as well as external HKS practices. This can be justified by the SET, which
holds that all stakeholders reciprocate behaviors in the formofHKSwhen treated appropriatelyby
a leader.

This study has also exhibited the significant impact of both internal and external HKS on FI,
which drove the confirmation of Hypotheses H2a and H2b. Past studies did not distinguish
between internal and external HKS, though they did confirm that heterogeneous knowledge
significantly influences exploratory and exploitative innovation (Berraies, 2019) and the
effectiveness of collaborative innovation. Moreover, Malhotra and Majchrzak (2019)
investigated 20 innovation challenge programs and found that the variety of knowledge
associations had a greater impact on idea generation than the number of knowledge
associations. In the context of innovation management, Qi and Chen (2020) found that highly
crucial aspects were cross-border cooperation, and they search for markets and technical
knowledge. They also provided evidence that internal and external knowledge sharing
significantly influenced breakthrough innovations among high-tech firms in China.

Hypothesis β SD
T

value
P

values LLCI ULCI

Sustainable leadership→ external heterogenous
knowledge sharing

0.835 0.020 42.710 0.000 0.788 0.869

Sustainable leadership→ internal heterogenous
knowledge sharing

0.760 0.024 31.989 0.000 0.712 0.803

External heterogenous knowledge sharing → frugal
innovation

0.501 0.067 7.453 0.000 0.366 0.628

Internal heterogenous knowledge sharing → frugal
innovation

0.234 0.071 3.307 0.001 0.102 0.363

Sustainable leadership→ external heterogenous
knowledge sharing → frugal innovation

0.419 0.063 6.666 0.000 0.300 0.539

Sustainable leadership→ internal heterogenous
knowledge sharing → frugal innovation

0.178 0.056 3.182 0.002 0.074 0.287 Table 2.
Hypotheses results
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The confirmation of Hypotheses H3a and H3b, which posited that internal and external HKS
significantly mediate the relationships with SL and FI, respectively, contributes to the theory
about the mediating role of knowledge sharing between leadership and innovation. The extant
literature provided empirical evidence regarding the significant indirect impact of
transformational leadership (Al-Husseini et al., 2021), transactional leadership and
ambidextrous leadership (Haider et al., 2021) on organizational innovation and incremental and
radical innovation through knowledge sharing. Few studies exist on the mediating impact of
knowledge sharing between leadership and FI. In particular, Lei et al. (2021) – based on a survey
among Vietnamese firms – found that tacit and explicit knowledge sharing mediates the
relationship of transformational leadershipwithFI in the context of frugal functionality and frugal
cost. In turn, Le et al. (2022) identified a mediating effect of active and passive knowledge sharing
on the “transformational leadership–FI relationship.” In the current study, SL was found to be a
highly effective type of leadership and a source of social capital which influences HKS and drives
FI in SMEs by generating positive exchanges with internal and external company stakeholders.

Theoretical implications
The results of this study have the following main implications to advance theory. First, this
study responds to a common question in the field of FI and knowledge management: How do
sustainable leaders influence FI through HKS?, considering the scant empirical findings
(Tønnessen et al., 2021) and the need to explore the antecedents of resource-constraint
innovation (Lei et al., 2021; Tsai and Hsu, 2018). In particular, this paper adds to the relatively
small amount of research that examines the “leadership styles-FI” relationship.

Second, on the basis of the SET, in this study a research frameworkwas proposed and tested
to assess the indirect impact of SL on FI among Pakistani SMEs. Therefore, empirical findings
support the usefulness of the analyzed theory in research on HKS and FI. They show that the
knowledge sharingbehavior of both employees and external company stakeholders is a result of
voluntary exchanges of resources betweenpartieswhen oneof the parties is a sustainable leader.

Third, the applied approach, i.e. the examination of the role of both internal and external
HKS in stimulating FI, enriches previous studies which addressed knowledge sharing issues
and focused only on the knowledge sharing process within an organization (e.g. (Arsawan
et al., 2022)). In this way this study adds to the field of knowledge management.

Finally, from an empirical point of view, this study follows the methodological rigor of
quantitative empirical research in order to understand the mechanism of how and when SL
influences FI. In particular, the study shows how to measure FI as a formative construct,
whereas past studies assessed its role as either a unidimensional reflective construct (Dost
et al., 2019) or a multidimensional reflective endogenous construct (Lei et al., 2021).
Researchers may use these research assumptions and methods to extend the current state of
knowledge in organizations other than Pakistani SMEs.

Implications for practice
The empirical findings have the following main implications for practitioners. First, this
study emphasizes the need for FI in SMEs. These enterprises are confronted with various
difficulties related to collecting resources (Iqbal et al., 2021a, b) including heterogeneous
knowledge (L€utjen et al., 2019). It is worth, however, emphasizing that they are also often the
businesses most affected by economic crises. The recent COVID-19 pandemic has made them
suffering from a shortage of resources (Nawal Abdalla and Ghadah, 2021). Therefore, SMEs
should innovate frugally.

Second, this study emphasizes that performance of SMEs in terms of FI is extraordinary
related to the leadership because of leaders’ involvement in the day-to-day activities and more
informal leadership structures than in large companies. They are the major factors of growing
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the company to the maturity stage (Kindstr€om et al., 2022). Leaders should support people and
emphasize building trust and maintaining open communication and cooperation. In this way,
they will equip their employees with the necessary resources, which will positively contribute to
internal HKS. They should also involve external stakeholders in the HKS processes through a
true concern about their needs. At this stage, it is worth pointing out that HKS is not an easy job
and is typically less often used (Tortoriello et al., 2012). As compared to homogeneousknowledge
sharing, it is generally difficult to share and integrate it with a knowledge base. However, if done
effectively, it brings benefits to the companies in the form of improved jobs and proactive
performance (van der Meulen et al., 2019). As this study shows, it leads to FI, which is important
for SMEs and contemporary emerging markets.

Third, SMEs significantly contribute to the economic growth of any country (AlMulhim,
2020). However, fulfilling the above postulates will also lead to the sustainable development
of a country and have an impact on society. HKS contributes not only to company
performance and competitiveness but primarily to the development of individual capabilities
which build a country’s human capital. Knowledge sharing processes encourage employees
to increase their knowledge and creativity (Wang et al., 2018) as well as to fulfill their positive
work-related state of mind (Lin et al., 2020). In turn, FI enables companies to cope not only
with economic but also with environmental challenges, operate in the resource-constrained
context and deliver required product functionalities to consumers in emerging markets.

Finally, this study demonstrated a low level of SL practices, HKS and FI in Pakistani
SMEs. It is worth mentioning, however, that past studies reported a moderate presence of SL
(M 5 3.200) in Pakistani higher education (Iqbal and Piwowar-Sulej, 2022) and of FI
(M5 3.204) in largemanufacturing firms (Iqbal et al., 2022). Therefore, there is a possibility of
a moderate level of SL and FI practices in Pakistan in general. The above-postulated positive
changes in SMEs may contribute to changes in other entities because there is a network of
institutional dynamics among companies (Waddock et al., 2015). Furthermore, Pakistani
governmental authorities should promote SL practices and creation of bonds among
employees within the organizations and with external organizational stakeholders.

Conclusions
The aim of this study was to determine – based on the SET – how SL impacts FI. It has been
demonstrated that SL stimulates both external and internalHKS (H1a,H1b). In turn, both analyzed
types of HKS enhance FI (H2a, H2b) and positively mediate between SL and FI (H3a, H3b). This
study employed Partial Least Squares Structural Equation Modeling (PLS-SEM) analysis to
examine the relationship among several latent factors based on 263 participants from Pakistani
SMEs. The fact that all six hypotheses were accepted enhances the significance of the work.

To summarize the considerations presented, it should be stated that this study enriches
the literature on SL by providing empirical evidence about the significant direct impact of SL
on both internal and external HKS. It also extends the literature in the field of knowledge
management by assessing the role of both types of HKS as a mechanism on the “SL–FI
relationship.” It contributes to the SET theory by showing its applicability in research on
HKS and FI. Its methodological approach may be used by academics to conduct similar
research among other types of companies and in other countries. Finally, it presents
guidelines for practitioners which will contribute not only to SMEs’ performance in terms of
FI, but also to the development of countries and societies.

Limitations
The first limitation of this study stems from the cross-sectional data collection from SME
employees in Islamabad, Lahore, Faisalabad, Gujranwala and Rawalpindi. This makes the
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present findings hard to generalize inside or outside of Pakistan. Secondly, this study was
conducted at the individual level: among employees. Human Resource Management (HRM)
researchers have been found to rarely apply multi-level methods in their studies (Aguinis et al.,
2011). Therefore, future research is recommended to adopt a multi-level research approach.
Thirdly, this study collected data from a single source: employees. Taking into account the
managerial perspective in future studies would be valuable. Fourthly, the present research
examined the role of internal HKS and external HKS as mediators. Future studies should
investigate the role of HKS as a hierarchical construct in the relationship between SL and FI.
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